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Web Site: www.NASU.ca

Postal Address: Markham and Eglinton P.O. Box 90525, Toronto, ON, Canada M1J 3N7
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October 12, 2004

To Amended and Unamended
Christadelphian Brothers and Sisters
in North America

Dear Brothers and Sisters,
Greetings in the One Hope we share. We are thankful for the patience of the entire
Christadelphian body concerning the unity process. This letter is an advance notice about the
Unity Proposal Package about to be mailed to Christadelphians in North America, God willing.
The Christadelphian NASU Steering Committee is pleased to inform you that a Unity Proposal
Package has been prepared for delivery to the Secretary/Recording Brother of every Amended
and Unamended ecclesia in North America within the first two weeks of November. The mailing
that each Secretary/Recording Brother receives will include multiple copies of the Unity
Proposal Package for distribution to ecclesial members. This package outlines a 2-phase proposal
for the implementation of unity and enables and encourages the participation and input of all
ecclesias and ecclesial members (through their Arranging Boards) to have their voices heard by
way of voting on the proposal. The package requests an ecclesial response for the first phase by
February 28. We bring this timing to your attention now in case it affects planning of your
ecclesial schedule. The full package will also be available for viewing on our Website,
www.nasu.ca within the first two weeks of November.
We believe the proposal follows the principles of true reconciliation between brethren for whom
Christ died, and urge your careful and prayerful consideration of it.

With Love in the One Hope we share,

Brethren of the Christadelphian NASU Steering Committee:
Colin Badger; Ken Curry; Don Davies; Don Elliott; Doug Finlay; Ian Finlay; Rod Ghent; George Jackson; Ian
McPhee; Ron McPhee; Noel Peare; Andrew Pearse; Ron Waye; Bill Yake; Paul Zilmer

